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Poetry.

D)f; PFIIOFI'N DI

'1'1 !. t il i t :de, ll .erc i --i h. e:••r a t od a t 'arl-

St: i,. :t me fit ie war Water clte,
' , t, -tw s t g lot hier.

i,,• In II ell what her betfe.,-
, 'hat .uh things be,

riugh isea rolled in, and Aell
,, .! 1 ,:n i h c illrrei , rough s•e,

S.i t i-~ h : u n tah, take me iln!l
. lrre ,dv , liie shut

i :ea!er dr'eaI had lturn 1d her hea:d!
Ir r I l. - h take mine t'

e arl, cal the cruel itan

i: !, heard that frighltenllce hout.
, cbr )11 th1 th lin criedo it. "Swim in."'

'I t hav eried, "'winm out!"

, a' v t ho cianlll tile, cruel lan

',' r;~li hi- t orri hat l.
\ i , ili uti - sh t aift andi mighty lift

l':l, hi Ie her sae to Iaund.

, I ,,m" there r' who uay that Sit'
1I h ii• a utt eithionghtftil sitr,

\ Id -. "T ihe -eta had slueovie!'i _ ite',
Il(, Il not wall'e it. YIt"

l :rit v at" • ')I oflmi' m tolilt th f I tlo r
It liii to two hll"e i iare: r

bill -iteunit in Will whe d on lair i
' It h eI e a-hid- i -ily t'ln hlore.

IO,•'AtION 'S PIRAYEIt. t

Fri On. (erre of thL c'onunts of Flanders,
lof - -it, whIii girded o their harness,

:.I l ti~ wor ,T o oni the croir;,-halldle Iof
ih o' <tv twordls ti will the Lord's land,
,,:1 tit l e•, ' it th rot ughly from the r looof e
:;n t l e • IIiev gsere mete of hot teimperli

i dah,, and v.ry Ol oon it came to
S,'iit:t the (' o it de Frit oni qilla'reled

Ivlei. ,oulpios llh arms, and desert-
iig the 

'1ae i-u, he had jointied, returned
. o his ft'ud'lt ('stl(. lee strength-

I li' l the l-at rin, vic'tualed the storeo and
imr,'d for a rie'g . N,), anti again he ;

uil-' tr ll whith hii rgetainl to, and ade ai
S-lu'. oa the latat of ou e or other of theil

1;1!,n with •whotl( he had quarreled, firing a 1
i' ili•e, of I'alt.u rin a droeive aof eevttle. By

ilAi.t Iol titll' til e it l •- alitt Coll 't of thie Whtole

'The, ' teprro
r , hear'ii g of his misdeeds,

threatened ('nmign punishmtuet. 'he '1
Kiln h rlttranc.' de(.latrd that he would i
i/rroh- )i"trilt'o th' tand entirely destroy the u

-.Vmleih, t Itonce :a c' nrade but lnow i hit- si
ir etanty of Friion, arrived and settledg

trtll lie lbr thle castle wll, ch dggllenging

t!in, t of ingle combat.)/et. rt
A trlnlpltel r:ng out the•, allenge, alid at

the, m.el; of the rnly of Count Eustache tl.
io-tdl de'iance. What need tield to relate is

,rv e' etail of the ])reparations The lists in
woere' Aiermned, and each knight taking his sq
li-a 'of lell, faced arotunrd with thle plates
i-f ue:t-t,-:rn,, urted rwarried. ustache was of
lhro-in with violeert-. Frison, leaping
frlm t ei addle, ahi d with a dagger at the oin
tihro'tr of the prostrate man, called, "Yield u

ihee(i -rescue or no reuer fro" "I yield to hie
thee." Then forth there came a company fat
of uitlr-a-,:rms, plad carried the knight a p
prihoner into the court-yard. Frison, re- a-
mounting his horse, followed, and the in,
hwaly portcullis fell behind him. br,

The army of Count Eustache received' it
within an hour an order from their lord to re
_ldithraw, to place themsrlves under the u tipcolnllland iof their brother-in-law, and keep aft
tlie Cirusader's vow-. of

WIhile the duel had been fought,far awan
fromn tihe scenes of combat, in a quiet ant
lomet part of the castle; a girl, ver:
'-iutiful. with golden halir; and clothe,

iI virgin white, had been praying. Sh
wa, the child of Count Frison; her namn
was 19 s:T11ontd, And it was her hand tha
hl:i fthCtenedi the white rose in his casquet
Sie was very dear to hint. lie had lover
her miother with all the force of his fier3
Iatlire; her tdeath had maddened him ; ht
Ihd raiiled at heaven, had refused to believe
that she was really dead; thrown himsel
!side the' coryise; rained on its pale, stil

tce a: shower of hut tears; then had beer

tiulen, morose, vindictive, his hand against
it.very I1an an womtn: except this child of

hi. andri li- o)ved her with p1assionate ten-

A liitnit ishout fell on the ear of the
kii lig girl; she rose fro ti her knees and
lictdl. l'resently she heard a foot-step,
1trtig, ito te door anll threw her white
illls alrlnd her father's nteck
"Gd had ieard ine '
,otunt Frison, exultant at his triumph

u"r ('(,ilt Etlltaceil , became llre arro-
tlu :lIfll da.ring. lie to," a sunulnons

iron! the Emiperor to appear before him,
:- shrieds, and cast it. into tthe fire 1 drove
u hI i ii'' r.ters with cotittintely, averring

ii }!; I ln to l( ! tin l to be spies, and no ill.

lenar too eng'r, litter to mate with
.jr'.'in iltlls l Ith t n n of gentll er birth.
hi-t , h;il. briutght matters to a crisis.
t"'lF II aty tilnder le coimmnaitnd iof
0l::d He,'i"ny, brother-in-law of Count
S. h,,eas orderedii to advance oni the
i*s. - 1ri :n, adil lay siege to his castle.

'c ;• -uistaw his danger. lie felt that
i -iltiimtiol oif both leritany and
1't,:-io mit aiteild against hinm, and that

" ,,fiul r sistantie was very dotubtful.
Iliding tl council with his chief men, he
li-dainfully rejetted all t'e advice they
Ier''Il: dittissed them with contempt,

lying he would consult with his "little"rle. " pwt name he had given his daugh-

li, t11itl ther alone anId told her all his
troubl. "('oet-llt tn sweet onet. A.
tt rd ,ft thint is wortrih a thousand of those

ithe prating varlets who feed at my cost
ald b1ttray ioy trlust."
"If I imay speai k, dear father, prolmise to
iiair ti piatiently, for I will try thy

I 'rmise on I word of a true knight-by
lilt lt .lily sporl, and ity love for you."
"First, tlhen, reletae (tCount Eustahe ;

iaii l then keep your vow. It werea shame
lii r agood t sword shouldh rest in its scab-
t1i erimtsoned with Christian blood while
Ln t'ht' eIpilcher is defiled."

"ilow can it serve me to release
Efntahi ?" 

i
"You will make hin' your friend and your
heu Iker. "-

lit roe u,ll, kissed her and left the room.
le sthut himself up alone for two hours

Siuior', anhl then sought his prisoners.
"' itl En-tiche, thou art a free man."
At hat i l son ?'" asked the Count.
l irt friendship."

ri-ttalhe regarded him tor a moment in
tonishnient and then caught his hand

"It thtine, in life antd death !"
Yolr horse, your arms are prepared;

a i huIle escort will attend. Eat bread
itII bef ore ro llu depart."I

S'lre wai, ta high feasting itn the hall that

1h
t

'li honoraile disinlssion of Count'
-iic'. resulted iin a stlspesion of hos-tiets wiith the Cott Frison. Count t

'i lt ati"olpanied Enstache to the court
-,te mtperor, bearing letters couched in
rt'ous ansd humble terms from Frison. 1_ i' Emperor was strangely agitated 1
t" read his letters.
I have seen these letters before."
I ndeed 1''

1 have seen them in a vision while
tfitating the destruction of this man

i t in mly chamtber. A girl appeared to' I
eat tirt bau'tiftl shie was, with golden <
- I 1 clothedt in virgin white. She g

'
e

these letters and ins mute entreaty I
ti ght Ulse for their writer. 'If such I

i-l itre ever brought,' quoth I, 'there te iparttdon free and full:' and she van- I! ,• out of sight."+
,.itedont 1' io was agaiti received by i]

e to 5
P { comlons in am-ns, and prepared <

i " - l shia vow and join the crusade. Itlrhii Wtag eady: he was to depart on a

the morrow. ll e Sat with his child and
watchljd the a•im• '. Then he asked her:

"What mean you.. 'hild, when I re
turned after ths• duel with Eiitache. vb
those strange ordil, "'God h:as heard me ?"

"Father. I have been praying for you.'
Ay; and what was your prayer'?
"Tlhat you might not e slain; that you

might vanquish your opponent; that youL
lmight he restored to all your honors, and
keep your vow; that if I might see this, 1
would be well content to die."

lie looked at her tenderly.
"Nay; -peak not of dying; we shall find

for thee somlr brave knight. and the muin-
stels shall sing tilhe stories of the faithful
love."
She smiled swoeetly upon him nud an-

iswered:

"It may never be, dear' father, but I am11
well content to die."

Reoamond slept her last long sleep that I
night. Her father, after brief delay, (
joined the Cruslade, distinguished himself
in malny enlgagementlls, won the praises of I
all--but he was never known to smile or ;
to be angry. He died on the field. When v
a comrade knelt beside him, and bent his (I
ihead to listen to his pagrting words, he i .
heard him say : "She is waiting for me 11
and her mother is with her.''

TODDLES.

I telt like a lady that morning. I wan
ers, lady, I thought, after all; quite as mu,

les.A so as Mrs. Jones, who lived in the gre
Sof cupolal-house on the hill. Quite as mlli
ird, Iof a lady, I said to mnyself, briskly, aslem dusited up rmy little shop, and arranged ti

per: ssheeny ribbonsl and gay striped goodse to the window. The window was hung wil

'lel pretty lace curtainls, anld there was a gloltert- of gold fish in it that sailed about as cou
rned teously and busily as though they wel
;th- 'getting their living as head clerks.

anlt It was a sweet, soft autulln llmorninlli he the village street wa grassy and quiet, an

It a hummed a tune as I glanced ('heerily ot

the at little Toddles, ilittitng about iii her stat'g a let ribbons tuder the old willow outsidt

By Bless her little rosy face'. why shouldn't
tole be happy when I've her to look after?

I was happy, and I hlunnttd again tha
ds, old snatch of a tune, and nodded gayly tt
I'he Toddles, wonderillg vaguely to ntiysel

it what was going to htappten that I felt st
the uncannily bright. Nothing-siplyiv noth.int ing; things were done happening me lour

>it- t since. My way was straight and lnarrowled my dnays quiet and uneventful.

IIg : s I sipped my coffee that rmoring I
remember that I hold the cup to the light,

d i and felt a certain sense of satisfa-teion in
he the translucence of the rare bit of china. It
ste is so pleasanlt to knowus that one's election

ts mnay keepl onle aloof fromt the uglilless and

is squalor of poverty.
1e5 It doesn't take ntuclh to keep one person,

as of course, and I don't count Todtiles forig anything. It needs but the otlds and ends
lie of things-a bowl of bread and milk: a

Id cup of coffee, with now and then a lively
to bit of ribbon--to keep the little one going
1'Y famously.

a Yes, I always wanted to be a lady. And
e- as I sat in my bright little room I half felt
te inclined to forgive Richard Gray the heart-

break he gave me long ago. And,-0, God!
d it was a heart-break. But if he had mar-to ried me, perhaps he would have shut me

e up in some glossy city house, to be a lady
'p after his fashion, to stille for want of a bit

of fresh air, to walk softly iunder a thou-y sand petty conventionalities, and to cease.Id I being my own mistr•ss. Ah ! that I never

'y could endure. So it is, perhaps, as well

d that Richard left me and went off some-
te where--God knows where.te I You see, I like it-my little shop There

at is sonmething so delightful in seeing the
I. pretty girls of the village, with now and

d then a fine lady, hanging over my daintyy wares, and trying the tints of scarlet and

e• blue and orange with many a laughi and
e many a glance in the mirror. I call it myIf receptioh when they pour ini of a holiday
II afternoon. I love colors; I love grace and
ni beauty; and perhaps I might have been a

it bit of an artist in nmy way, if I'tl ever had
f the opportunity. Richlar used to say so.

But alas ! he said many a flattering thing
and many a false in those old days. And
p if I ever dreamed of any higher life than
contents me now-well, I've give up
dreaming.

I For there's Toddles, so round and sweet,
and soft and real. She leaves me little
time for building air-castles.

You see, I love the child as if she were o r
I my very own. For she came to me one
day, about four years ago, it wee little baby
thing, curled up in a heap on my door step i
,when I went to open the shutters. Where- i
i ever she came from I neverknew; Tloddles
never explained. She just stretched upi
l her little fat armis to me and gurgled 'i"Td-
odl-doddle," and that was her sole intro- i
ductittn.

SIt; wa surumiecl that the childhi had beeni
t dropped by somle traveling cir(cus passing
thrrough thl, town, and I had excellen"
neighborly advice about putting the treas-.
tire in the foundling hospital. But one

seldom takes good advice, and I didn't.
To tell ttm truth, I grew so attached to

the child that I should eved have been
wicked enoughl, I fear, to regret aniy one's
tildrning up to claim it. But that's not at
all likely now, after so many years--no,
not at all likely; ino more likely than that
R-ichard and I should ever meet agan inin
this worldl. And that-that is among the
thinlgs that can never happen. It was on
this wise, our parting :
Richard's mother was old ltud feeble and

miserly. Sheli had spent a good deal of
money on hiim-sent him to college, and
expected, folks said, to "nfake somiethiug
o sf him." She always expected to get her
money's worth out of her transactions.
Richard held her in a sort of awe, soute
how, though she was i little wizened old
womia i that he could have lifted with his
left hand. But I liked him for respecting
his mother.
One day we two were sitting at twilight

talking of the future dreamily, as was our
wont.

"My little one," said Richard, putting
his arm about tme, "it half seems too bright
ito ever be."

"Ever be !" I echoed. "Oh, Richardl, if
you talk that way it will never be."

Richard smiled, but his face grew over-
I cast. I felt that a storm was coming.

"'Well?'" I queried, seeing that he sat
brooding and silent.

"''Darlinig," he said soothingly, "I knew
it would come hardly to you; but how can
I go against my mother? Her poor old
heart is bounld utip in me, Jeannette, and
slhe will never hear to-to anything that-"

"'That seems to lower you," t added, in ',
a steelly voice, that seemed to cut its way
out of heart like a keen, cold knife.

"Oh, I'm a coward-a poltroon," cried

Richard, wringing hi his hands. "I was born
to bring trouble on those I love. Who,
who shall I leave to suffer for mn now, It

Jeannette •"
"The one who will say least about it,"

I answe'red, hardily. My heart was throb-

bing heavily like the clock that ticks the

hour ot execution; but I made no outcry, I
and we parted, in that final parting, si- i
lently. And I have lived silently ever I
since.
One year after that I heard that Rich-

ard's mother w-as dead and then that lie
had married-.who I knew not, who I'

cared not. He had married another wo-

man while my last words were yet ringing 1
in his ears--right there before the face of a
the living Heaven married another woman i

and swore to love and cherish her, as lie
had often vowed to love and ehcrish me! I

But I did not seem to feel this blow as I
I had felt our parting. I just flung him I

out of my heart there: and then, and my t
love and my silence tianished. I- looked.i
into the face of my itiery. wlthmta ,nit e

I and 'and I took this little shop in the village
her: an'ld worked early and late, and made it

I re- thrive. I'hen, two years later, came my
e. by little Toddles to me, sitting like a lily on
ile?"i my door step, as if some angel of peace
onu." lhad dropped her there. I have named

her Theresa, but Toddles has always been
you her own pet name for herself, and I like
you it because it is herd.
and The child has brought me peace. And

1, I1I feel no vengence against any one now,
Nor do I rejoice that Richard's wife is
said to have turned out ill, and spent the

tind wealth she brought him.
min- But I had forgotten the shop in all this
thful reverie and reminiscence.

There was a sharp twang of the little
an- bell, and I heard a heavy step in the door-

way: I sat down my coffee-cup hastily,
am and hurried in to confront a great museu-

lar fellow with a big beard and slouched
that lhat, whose presence seemed fairly to wipe
lay, out the little shope.Iselfl This was a rather different type from

of my usual customers, and I was a little shy
or of him. He hesitated, and seemed be- e

lien wildered when I spoke to him-men never c
his , do get used to shopping- and it was j'
he sometinme before I quite made out what he e
me! wanted. It was some sort of woolen n

goods-a scarf or a kerchief, I think.
These were not very saleable stock just
now, and I had put the box containing b
therm out of sight somewhere. While I Ps a rumulaged about, the straniger stood in the in

ich doorway, waitching me in a way I did not n<
eat like; perhaps he wanted to steal some- ti
ch thing. lie looked needy enough and ev
SI shabby enough. ci
.Ile "oh, here they are, at last," said 1, 0
Mi eagerly, handing down the package from thti i a high and dusty shelf. re

be Thie manit did not seem to hear me lie re
"r- was looking at Toddles, darting about re:

re like a buttterily outside. flu
"Whose child is that?" said he ab- G{

r:: ruptly. in
d i It was an impudent question, kand I felt ani

Ut imy blood flush up hotly for a moment. pet
- I rellected that this mani looked wayworn At
. land weary; perhaps he had come a long cot
I journey, and left a little child like this at of

homlle. ke
t i "It is my child," I said, pleasantly. ne

S'oursl" he repeated. to
fI "Or at least," said I, "if not mine, it t
0 I was left with me to be cared for." fail
- I "LJeft with you," echoed the stranger. afte
S".Ay, so I have heard. Left with you by vali
the wretched inan, the outcast, the de- ket
Sgraded. who Lknew*noine else on whom to is5u

I l thrust his burden when his tinseled wife chil
, fell front the tight-rope, and died there, pea:
I groveling in the sawdust-knew none title
t Iother of whom to seek charity than the lar t
Si woman who had loved him." tice
; I listemnedi as one stupified with opium. the

What, did this ..man know or guess col- Clii
cerning me and mine? What object had byI
lr Ie in view in lingering about the shop? peat
But I said, coolly, "That is it story that Ami
I teedse to be provEd." Min

I The stranger stooped and looked keenly insea
at me.. "Verily," said he, with a low, forg
!sardonic laugh, "he has reaped the re- infot
I ward, it seems; he is both dead and for- shall

gotten." ver.'
1 began to feel afraid of this man, who pubi

seemed bent upon insulting or alarming lo p
me. " recot

I pointed sternly to the door. "Sir Ame
said I, "if you are satisfied with the Inde

goods, I beg you will take them away. 1 emp]
have other things to attend to." -Ti

For a moment after the great bulking
figure disappeared through the doorway
of my little shop, I eovered my face with
my hands, and all the past of my life Th
rushed entirely over me. I had not out- the
lived it yet, after all. shape

Suddenly I remembered Toddles, and empl
hastened to tile door to look after her. house
My customer had disappeared; the huge form
willow trunk hid the road from view; but left ii
1 felt relieved, for there was my little one built
sjwinging back and forth with the long urall'
pendants of the willow. Only one instant. Romn
I saw her in the sunlight-one instant. the C
There came a rushing, tearing, and tramp- of th
ing, a terrible sound in the air, and a Great
great bull, tossing his horns furious- cen:e
]y, and with eyes glaring madly before the sc
him, came snorting and bellowing up the ed as
htreet. The willow was in his course, and, block

O Godt! my little Toddles! ing tc
Then I knew not whether I fainted or arch I

whethler I screamed for help. I saw a this s]
tall figure leap out from somewhere in Chris
the very pathway of the mnad animal, and it lent
the next moment Toddles, half lau ghing, of doi
half crying, was nestling in my arms. teriahl
The man whom I had sent friom my neede

door a few miiuutes since stood looking on telic
us yearnintgly-the man who hadltl snatched hand.
iny darling fromn its terriible peril are r

"Both deaid anid forgotten," hie sainid. iscale
'Oh, Jeanette! JeanetteI do you not the'm

kniow mc ?" i impre
The satinlbow ribbons in the little shop

n window sinn dizzily around, and all things
grew dimi before my eyes. For I knew
that 1Richard Gray was come back to me.
Poor and degjraded and deserted, perhaps,e he had come n hbak to me.

IIe lifted Ilis hat, and stooping, kissed
Sthie little one, who did not resist him.

'"I brought you my motherless, little
one years agone. A beggar and a sinnert though I was, I dared to pray your charity

to my child, whom its mother flying from
her hcmne, would have left. to perish among

the gewgaws and clowlis in whose com-
pany she died. Yea, verily, my punish-

ment has been bitter. And shall I leave
you now Jeanette, you and my child, and
depart forever, hateful in your eyes for all
years to come-hateful when not forgot-
teln ?"

But something filled my heart just then,
r like the rush of a mighty river. I looked

back at my quiet life, my bright little
-shop, the years of silence and of sorrow.

I felt Toddles' warm heart beating against
mine. lie had saved her. And I looked
at, ichard Gray, and put my hand in
his.
Since then I have "tried what it is to

be a lady in the Far West--a lady in a
log-cubin, without china, or carpet, or
neck ribbons, and Richard says I have
succeeded.

ti How to be. Be1autiful.

"How can I be beautiful?" Every boy,
and ggrl, man and woman, wants to know
that. Here is Mr. Emerson's beauty recipe:
"There is no beautifier of complexion, or
form, or behavior, like the wish to scatter
joy and not pain around us." Do you sup-
pose that recipe will work? Think of the
most beautiful people you know. Ah, I
kuew 011some one would say "mother." Do
you not think these people are those who
try very hard to make others happy? I
know very many beautiful people who
Swould have remained very plain had they
sought only to please themselves.

We want to try Emerson's rule for be-
coming beautiful, so it will not do to forget
that "There is no beautifierof complexion,
or form, or behavior, like the wish to scat-
ter joy and not pain around us."

But we would like to have him tell us i
what things last longest.
He is all ready to tell whoever wants to

know: "Beauty is the quality which
makes to endure. In a house that I know, t
I have noticed a block of spermaceti lying
about closets and mantle-pieces for twenty
years together, simply because the tallow-
man gave it the form of a rabbit; and I
suppose it may continue to be lugged about
unchanged for a century. Let. an artist
driawa few lines figures on the back of c
I letter and that scrap of paper is rescued c
from danger, is put in (s portfolio, or ftram- E
ed anid glazed, and, in: proportion to the a
beauty) of the linetsdrawn, will be keptfor a

Scenturies." And there are beautiea of .
heart inind and ebaraeter, thst do not ff
meet the eye but atre iot theleasfpowerful v
jinmaking sto enthure."--TuliaLe
iii 9&. 2VchOieefor.*4asy.i - Jo

illagei Chinese lioney.
ade it -

e my From the first, the Chinese held a very
ily on correct notion with regard to money. They

peace recognized it simply as an instrument to
arned further exchange, and not as being in itself
been Iwealth. "Money," says one writer, "isI like an object that in time of famine cannot

feed us, in a time of cold cannot clothe us,
Arid but, coming to the service of all occupa-now, tions, all sorts of precious things may be

fe Is secured by it." The vicissitudes through
the which the currency in China has passed

have been frequent and violent. The ecadSthis with which money is produced tempted

various sovereigns in times of nationallittle difficulty to coin enormous quantities to

oor- meet their immediate wants, and so com-
tily, mon have been the materials employed,
scu- and so rude the technical execution, thatbied coiners have found no difficulty in coun-

ripe terfeiting the Imperial cash. At the pres- I
ent day the trade of coining false money is Iruom a large and flourishing one, and only with-

shy in the last few weeks a vessel was captur-
be- ed on the Yang-tze-Kiang carrying a full a
:ver cargo of false money. The principal oh- vwas jection to the copper cash as a medium of ti

he exchange has always been its cumbrous- si
lenl ness, and thus at early period arose a de- m
ak. a mand for a more convenient equivalent. if

ust i To some extent silver supplied this want, feing but the introduction of paper currency ft

I proved a still greater benefit to the travel- cc
e ing merchant. Historians tell us that bank emlot notes first appeared during the Tang Dy- hr

ie- nasty, (A. D. 622-897), but with the ad- fe
ul vent of troublous times they ceased to cir- se

culate, and it was not until the Sung Dy- th
1, nasty (A. D. 950-1181) reigned supreme in

tn that they were systematically issued and in
recognized. As in all countries subject to

Ie revolutionary outbreaks, the paper cur-
ut rency of China has been subject to extreme

Iluctuations, and the means adopted b'y the
b- Government to maintain its nominal value dri

in times of depression have been as unwise tor
it and unavailing as any employed in Euro- "fi
t. pean countries under similar circumstances. qui
.i At one time, when paper money had be- Ian
g come largely depreciated in consequence eas
t of overissue, the Government, in order to eas

keep it in circulation, ordered that all pay- esti
ments should be made in notes, which were con
to have the same value as metalic money. eni

t It is needless to say that this regulation on
failled in its effect, and almost immediately we(
afterward we find that notes of the nominal tow
value of 1,000 cash were worth in the mar- roa(
ket only 10 cash. In additio:i to the over- lake
, issue of notes, which has always been the a
chief cause of their depreciation, the ap- wea
pearance from time to time of large quan- and
tities of false notes has added to the popu- of g
lar mistrust in them. It is curious to no- min
tice the similarity between the terms of sive
the penalty to be inflicted on forgers of oper
Chinese paper money with those employed dive
by Western Governments on the first ap- byE
pearance of forged notes in Europe and hereAmerica. On the notes issued-during the desc
Ming Dynasty (A. D. 1365-1643) was the gold
inscription, "Whoever fabricates or uses able
forged notes shall be beheaded, and he who there
informs against the forger, or arrests him, porc
shall receive a reward of 250 ou'nces of sil- laun
ver." The Assignats of the French Re- ian i
public bore an almost identical legend, "La
loi puaet de mort le contrefacteur, la netion Sir
recompense le denouciateur;" and on the
American notes issued during the War of
Independence was inscribed the short and
emphatic phrase, 'To counterfeit is death.' At
-The Anthenaeum. seme

his ti
cy Old Roman Brickwork.

fe I There is no doubt as to the antiquity o
t- the arch. poifited or round-the forme.

shape originates in the gable; and is ex
d emplified by every child as he begins hit
. house of cards. It is also the most natura
;e form for "horizontal" vaultings, built o
it left in a wall; the true or radiating arch
se built of wedge-shaped blocks, being nat
ig urally adapted to the circular shape. The

t. Romans never used anyform but this, and
t. the Cloaca Maxima consists of three archec
- of this construction, one within another,
a Great constructions like the vaults of My-s- cen;e and Tiryns, hewn as it were out o1

e the solid substance of a wall, and support-
Le ed as a part of it, and not as wedge-like

, blocks, by their own coherence, have noth-
ing to do with the transition of the true

,r arch from Greek to Gothic. Anid there was
a this special fitness in the radiating arch for
n Christian and Northern Gethic work, that
c itlent itself in particular to architecture

, of domestic character and the minor ma-
terials. Baths and cloace could not and
needed not all be carried out in the Pen-
telic marble'which Attic temples had at
dhand. The utilitarian buildings of Rome
are made admirable and impressive by
scale and skill in rough material, and in
them was passed in Adnie ddgree from the
impressions of beauty into those of discip-
lined and proportioned force. The Pan-
theon, as combining both in the highest
degree, must be forever considered to hold
the same position in Latin and derivative
architecture, as the Panthenon in pure
Greek. But less costly materials had to be
used on a great scale throughout the em-
pire. The magnitude of Roman buildings
was necessary to the greatness of Rome,
r and her citizens not only ased the traver-
tine of their own hills, but applied them-
selves vigorously to brickmaking. Brick
edifices were so common in Rome up to
the Augustan Age, as to give occasion to
the Emperor's boast that he (or, more
properly, Vipsanius Agrippa) had found
I Rome of brick (lateritiam,) and left her of
1 marble, or, rather; incrusted with it. It

was not necessary mould blocks for the ra-
diating arches. The thin, well-burned
"tetradon" or penatadoron" tile answered
every purpose, could be worked in any-
how, or be manufactured anywhere; and,
with its fresh cement of lime burned on
the day of using, was almost imperish-
able. The arch, says Fergusson, was
never properly understood till the Ro-
man tiles were used for it. As with
Babylonian bricks of more distant time,
they were daily dated, with time and place,
maker's name and Consulate, and are of-
ten important chronological evidence.
The Twenty-second Legion has been traced
through great part of Germany by the
bricks which bear his name. Bricks of
the Sixth and Ninth Legions are found at
York, and dates thus obtained have
been found of great value in determining
the period of Christian sepulchral cham-
bers, as in the cemetery of 8. Domitalla,
which contains dated tiles of Hadrian's
reign. Mr. Parker's photographs of the
House of Pudens contain excellent speci-
mens of the first and second century brick
or tile work, and illustrate its excellent ap-
plication of radiating arches. The use of
less splendid materials seems in times to
have worked both ways, and ministered to
pride of science instead of pride of state.
Mr. Street has explained in 'a manner
equally interesting and convincing, how
the progress of architectural skill in build-
ing vast structures with bricks or stones of
small size, no larger than a man could
carry, gradually engrossed attention so.
that men began to vie with each other in
wonder-working ingenuities of construc-
tion, and to think less of sculpture and
painting, or expression of solemn or inten-
sive thought.-T27e Cotemsporary Rsieeew.

Hunger and Thirst.

Some interesting experiments have re-
cently been made, by ,the, medical :faculty
of Michigan University, in order to deter-
mine the seat of-hunger and thirst; in the
animal system. A dog was chloroformed;
after having been fed a hearty meal, and
`while the mus culo-meinbranous reservior
for food Mwas largely distended; an incision
was made through the abdomen, over the
M:rtge a tuarture of the itom eh, into that

organ the silver tube a quarter of ant

Sinch In diameter, and an inch and a half
long, was inserted in the cut, the other end

ry of which was then corked up. The tubeiey has half-inch flanges at both ends, the in-
to ner flange serving to keep the tube in itself place, while the outer fi.nge closely shuts
'is the exterior.

lot The dog still lives with stomach perma-
is, nently on top; in fact, the operation in no

a- way affects the health of the mastiff, al-
be though in undergoing the severe ordeal to
:h which he is now at times subjected in the

t interest of science, hunger compels him tos eat about six times as much as formerly. t
d The result of the experiment proves that r
I the.seat of hunger is not in the stomach, c

o neither is the seat of thirst in the throat, V
i- but both reside in the system at large. The "
I, dog was permitted to eat a hearty meal g

t which was immediately taken from him (n
via tube. In a few minutes after recover- h
ing from his fright, he would eatan equal- di
[lylarge quantity of food, and so on to any la
extent. to

Again he has not been permitted to eat th
I anything for say twenty-four hours. Food A
would then be injected into his stomach "w
through the tubers Notwithstanding his Hi
stomach was already full, the animal O1
would at once gulp:down more food; but shL
if sufficient time w-- given for the injected tol
food to enter the system, he would then re- let
fuse all that was ?et before him. The are
conclusions arrTivtrjat from these experi-1 1
ments find confirmation in the aet, which vul
has often been observed, that persons suf- hes
fering from thirst, although the parched but
sensation is apparently limited to the setm
throat, find immediate relief upon enter- sha.
ing a bath or evenfrom immersing the feet enc
in water. a cc

hn_ject to
r cur- The Land of Midian.
treme
y the A correspondent writing from Alexan-
value dria, informs the public that Captain Bur-uwise ton, the African traveler, has made a

Euro- "find" of unusual interest. At the re-
inces. quest of the Khedive, he has visited "the
Ld be- land of Midian," the desolate region on the

fence eastern side of the Gulf of Akabah, the
ler to easternmost of the two long and narrow

pay- esturies in which the Red Sea ends. Ac-
were companied by Mi. George Marie, a French)mey. engineer, Captain Burton lauded in Midian
ation on April 2d, and in an exploration of someately weeks explored a region full of ruined

:inal towns, built of solid masonry, with made
mar- roads, aqueducts five miles long, artificial

)ver- lakes, and massive fortresses, all marking

the a wealthy and powerful people. Theirap- wealth was based on mining operations,uan- and Captain Burton reports the existence

opu- of gold, silver, antimony, and turquoise

no- mines. The auriferous region is exten-is of sive; indeed, the discoverer believes he has
rs of opened up a new California, and the Khe-

iyed dive proposes to have the country worked
ap- by European capitalists. It will be remem-

and bered that in the Bible, Midian is always
the described as a land full of metals, especially
the gold, silver and lead. It is more than prob-uses able that Solomon's Ophir was situated

"ho there, as the small ships in which he im-
im, ported gold; ivory and peacocks were
ail- launched at the head b6 the Red Sea. Mid-
Re- ian is part of the Egyptian Viceroyalty.
'La
ion Sir Henry Bessener's Observa=
the tory.
rof sid [London World.J

th.' At the present moment Sir Henry Bes-

semer, finding no more development for
his taste for landscape gardening, and hav-
ing built himself a conservatory of mar-
velous workmanship, is employed in con- 

Sof structing an observatory destined to con-
ner tain an enormous telescope, capable of

-magnifying five thousand times, a worthy Pxis rival of the faroous tube set up by Lord t

ral Rosstd; ~lde Bessetner telescope, however,or will not be furnished with a metal specu-ch, lum, Sir Henry having discovered a meth-

at- od of grinding glass to the required curva-
he ture. Glass has been successfully employ-

nd ed in the telescope in the observatory at
,ed Paris, and equally good results are expect-

ed from the giant of Denmark Hill.
The observatory required to contain an

instrument of its enormous magnitude is
in itself a marvel of constructive skill, and

ike is probably the most remarkable edifice of o

th- rue kind in the world. Not the dome only,
as at Greenwich and elsewhere, but the en-
as tire upper floor revolves on a circular rail- St
borway by hydraulic power, subject to the

iat touch of the finger of the astronomer, who o1
ire thus enjoys all the advantage of out-of-

door observation, combined with the com- it
ni fort of his own library. Chemistry, mathe-

matics, and physics having in turn helped
at Sir Henry Bessemer to fortune, he hasne now fallen back on astronomy as a pastine. hi

by IHis observatory, which is constructed in

in the most massive manner in order to avoid fo
he vibration, is, although approachable from

tlie house and the long terrace leading to m
the lake, so constructed that it can be en-
st tered from the private road, probably withId the view of presentingor bequeathing it to le

vs some scientific soeiety. hi

"WValkinig Case"' of Fever.
be th

A New Orleans physician, in a private w
gs letter, writes that he follows the old treat- `tie, ment in yellow fever, and has had over na
- one hundred cases and only sixteen deaths. th

n Two of the latter were "walking cases." il

The term is a technical one, understood in
to yellow fever districts.. A "walking ease" li

is a patient who refuses to go to bed, and Eld keeps his feet until he drops dead. Some- Jr
times he refuses to admit he has yellow th

o fever; sometimes he realizes that he has. da- the dread disease, and despairs of recovery W

from the start. Sometimes the "walking tll

d case" manifests the most abject fear, andtit]
again he displays the courage and indiffer- 'a
ence of a spy led out to execution. The IP
stalking death is not an'uncommon feature chI
h of life in New Orleanis during the preva- Ca

lence of an epidemic. Many who passed lam
through the fearful ordeal of 1853, in whichi m
nearly eight thousand victims perished. Ki
will relember thte eay of John C., ai

e Memphis printer. HeWaivs a man of splen- ee
Sdid physique and handsome presence, bu: ua
an unfortunate love affair made him reck- hless. He developed a "walking case" of Oi'

e yellow fever, and for two days and nights lia
ho e roamed the streets and frequented the ce<

f drinking-houses of the city, in spite of all

Shis friends could do, finally falling oil the Isr
street and dying before he could be con-
veyed to his lodgings. He would wipe the ag
black vomit from his lips, and, while hold- lola, ing up the handkerchief and critically ex-

Samining the horrible exudation, remark, u

with grim humorthat his "coffee" didn't 1ar
agree with him that mdorning. Death is alt
dreadful at best, but no disease presents so ap
Sgreat horrors as a A'walkinig case" of yel- he

low fever. sul

o The Ribbon Dance. t
Ir Children's balls are now in great vogue T

a in France. The latest novelty for them is g
I- the ribbon dance. Eight ribbons of differ- be

Ssent cboloprs are attached toa riig in the ceil- d
d ting. Four girls and four boys hold the
10 ends of the ribbons. The orchestra strikes hou
n up, and the eight children dance a measure p,
- which enables them to plait the ribbons. aid The orchestra then starts another mpasre, col
- the children another step, sod the plait iso,

amplaited. Each of the dancers may be
dressed according to the color of the rib-
bon tlhat he or she holds, and the mingifg
of the colors aill be all the more brilliant. hat
The idea might easilyb e taken for a cotil-
lion figure. the

e T~e Santa Barbara (Cal) .Adeertii ser says
that among the curiosities of the Pacifni san oil well at sea in thirty fathom. of water

o oi the coast, off Santa Barbar, which
2 sends forth a constant streasm of oil rtn-.. ten
a ning to-waste. Refectiig thse Ijghtof thebtll

i half Torpedo Practice on Sharks.
sr end
tube Not a year, indeed, hardly a month,te in- passes buta shark despoils a British ship of

in its one or more of her hands. While the ves-

shuts sel is in the harbor, or riding in the offing,
a man tumbles overboard, or is capsized

!rma- from a boat, or attempts to swim ashore,i no and is torn in pieces by sharks within

al- sight of help and sound of human voice.
al to The Alice Davies, of Liverpool, has just
the returned to the Mersey, and in her "log"

m to is duly recorded a terrible catastrophe of itrly. this kind. She was anchored off a small t

that river known as the Probolingo, on the *.ach, coast of Java, and one of her crew, a
'oat, Welshman, of the name of Owen, went (

The with four others to bathe. They were all c
neal good swimmers, and Owen, who was the v
him most skillful, had ventured some little dis- uver- 

t
ance from the vessel, when he was sud- t]

unal- denly heard to utter a piercing shriek. A it
any large shark, rising suddenly from the bot- u

tom, had bitten him immediately below ti
eat the fifth rib, and literally torn him to pieces.i m

sod A rope was thrown to him, but his injuries at
iac were so terrible that he immediately sank. m

his His companions escaped uninjured, but of I ofoat Owen's body no trace was recovered. The a
)ut shark which attacked him was, we are fry

ted told, judged to be some fifteen feet in lsh
re- length. Such dimensions, although large, be

he are yet not unusal in the Japanese Seas.
- The shark is not so much the tiger as the A

ch vulture of the'sea. Like the vulture, he
f- hesitates to attack anything with life in it;bd but, if hungry, becomes for the time pos- kn

se 
s
essed with a courage not his own. We las

r shall never exterminate him, and his pres- las
et ence in tropical waters must always remain

a constant source of danger. Meantime he Lit
has at least this merit, that wherever he Lif
may be found he affords a certain rough col<
species of sport. There is no better fun o:
than fishing for a shark with a hook the it i
size of a pitchfork, and a huge piece ofHe

a pork by way of bait. Harpooning the bor,
creatures is also an exciting amusement, _l

/although seldom practiced. Of late years,
e too, the shark has been hunted in novel s aise and scientific ways. There is no better of n

form of rifle practice than to ,hoot at him ^ou
from the stern, with explosive bullets. If aln
1 you miss him, he still follows on. If he is tem], hit a great hole is rent in him. He rolls ike
slowly over on his hack, displaying his enec

cruel, gaping jaws and vast expanse of
white under-surface, and his brother sharks pero

coming up from around, dispute frater- is he

ially over the carcass. Best, however of oler

all modes of shark chase, because most red

scientific, and consequently most amusing, he is

is that recently adopted in her Majesty's brew

navy of conibining torpedo drill with So.
shark fishery. A miniature torpedo is en-
closed in a bait of junk pork, and lowered
with proper care. The battery is duly A
charged, and at the moment the huge fish very
seizes, and, as a pike-fisher would say, copie
"pouches" the tempting morsel, the cir- a you
cult is completed. The effect is instanta- has a
neous. The head and jaws of the monster who,
are blown into fragments, and a bubbling blindcircle in the water marks the spot whele a Befor
few seconds before, his dorsal fin Was
showing above the waves.--London D ily the at
News. techn

William.

[Cotnidil Magasineaj
When the Franrikd did6d eatiiatd fotr

their Teutonic home into the c6tintfy to
which they have given the name Frank-
erich or France, they naturally took with
them all their German names. Whethei
Wilhelm was one of these, or whether it
came in later with the dynasty of Karl the
Great--our Charlemagne-I can not tell
you; though perhaps some more learned
person may have met with the name in
the pages of Gregory of Tours or his suc-
cessors. At any rate, it speedily passed
into general use in Normandy, as soon as
the Scandinavian settlers had called the
rich Province of Neustra after their own
race.

The first generation of Northmen in Gaul
naturally bore such Norwegian names as
IIrolf, Grim, Biorn, Harold, Thor and
Haco. But the younger crop of Christian-
ized and Galicized Normans copied the
baptismal designations of their Frankish
over-lordship and thus Hrolf himself, the
Rollo of our mutilated histories, first Duke
of the new Principality, gave his son arid
successor the Frankish name of Wilhelm.
This Wilhelm was followed by a continu-
ous line of Richards, Roberts, and other
Wilhelms, till at last the dynasty culmin-
ated in the great Conqueror of England,
who introduced the new Norman titles in-
to his Kingdom.

William the Conqueror himself spelled
his name Wilieln, though, for a reason to
be mentioned hereafter, the form Pilielm
occurs most otfen on his coins. Even be-
fore the Conquest, Williams were by no
means unknown in England; for the Nor-
manizing tendency had already begun at
the Court of Edward the Confessor. "Wil-
lelm Biscop," as the "Chronicle" calls
him, was a well known personage under
the saintly King; and English families
even then had taken a fancy for calliiig
their sons after the intrusive foreigners
who flocked to the hospitality of Westmnin-
ster and Winchester. In fact, Norman
names were getting fashionable. But after
the Conquest, the fashion became an irre-
sistible tide.

In a few years all our native names had
lisappeared, and every Dudda and Tate in
England was christening his or her chil-
dren "Robert." "Heanrig" and "Gesfrei,"
the Robert, Henry and Geoffrey of later
days. Of course, the royal cognomen
Willelm was the greatest favorite among
ll these new importations. Mr. Bardsley

rinds no less than sixty-eight persons so
called in "Domesday Book," so that it had
spread widely even during the lifetime of
the victor of Hastings. "This name," says
Camden, "hath been most common in Eng-
land sinse William the Conqueror, inso-
much that on a festal day in the Court of
King Henry II, when Sir William St. John
md Sir William Fitzhaimon, especial offi-
cers, had commanded that none but the
name of William should dine in the great
chamber with them, they were accompa-
nied with one hundred and twenty Wil-
liams,all knights, as Robert Montensis
recordeth, anno 1173."

Next, it passed into the lowlands of Scot-
land with William the Lion. Through the
Mfiddle Ages, however, it began to decline
again as John and Henry came into fash-
ion. I must ask leave to quote once more
MSr. Bardaley's interesting account of its
subsequent history, after its failing popu-
larity during the Plantagenet period; for
althobgh I have once before extracted it,
apropos of John, we can not well omit it
here, where its bearing upon our present
subject must chiefly be considered. "It is
interesting," says that painstaking author,
"to trace the way in which William has
again recovered itself; in later days.
Throughout the Middle Ages it occupied a
sturdy second place, fearless of any rival
beyond the one that had supplanted it. Its
dark hour was the Puritan commonwealth.

As a Pagan name, it was rejected with
horro and disdain. From the day of the
Protestant settlement and William's acces-
sion, however, it again looked up from the
cold shade into which-it had fallen, and
now once more stands.iasily, as eight cen-
"turies ago, at the head of our baptismal

registers.: John, on the other hand, tho'
it had the advantage of being in no way
hateful to the Puritan conscience, had,
frm one reason or anothe ;gone dow- in;

fte world, and now has again resiaed its
early place as second."

tells the tlowing about soi e of lia in.

w ompan

put over three hundred chains under an !
Iron-clad. The greatest annoyance that

b, we had were the sharks. They did not
of hardly dare tackle us, because with our
s- armor we looked more like scarecrows than

, anything else. They would come sailingi
d along, and gradually swim up to us withe, their great big mouths wide open; but

u when within a few feet of us they wouldi
stop, and lay their flapping fins, and look-it uing, it seemed to me, like the very evil one

himself. Finally we devised a way to 2

f scare them off that never failed to frighten11 them, so that they would stay away an hour
e .or longer before they dared to come back.

a The armor we wear is air-tight, you know. d

Our jacket sleeves were fastened around
I our wrists with an elastic, so that the air g

would not escape. By running my finger
under the sleeve of my jacket I could let t
the air out, and as it rushed into the water,
it would make a hissing noise, and a vol- bh
ume of bubbles shoot up. So whenever
those sharks would come prowling around ;
me I would hold out my arm toward them, .
and putting my finger under the elastic of in
my jacket sleeve, I would let a lot of air
out and send a stream of bubbles into the
shark's face with a hissing noise like steam
from a gauge-cock. The way that those ]o0
sharks would go scooting off was funny to
behold." tic

as. the A Railway Temperance Lecture.
as the

re, he "Twenty years ago," said a passenger
with a red ribbon in his buttonhole, "Ie pos knew that man that you saw get off at thee last station. He was a man of rare prom-

i, s ise, acollenge graduate, a man of brilliant

ale h intellect and shrewd mercantile ability.re e Life dawned before hinl in all the glowing
:oug colors of fair promise. He had some

r fun money when he left college. He invested
k the it in business and his business prospered.

e of He married a beautiful voung girl, who

the bore him three lovely children." The sadg•e looking passenger sitting on the wood-box. irnea, - " A l l 
at one time?" The red ribbon

earsv passenger :-"No, in biennial installment•-

etter of one. No one dreamed that the poor-
; hint ouse would ever be their home. But in: 

If an evil hour the young man yielded to the

he is temper.. He began to drink beer. Hell
ro: liked it and drank more. He drank and I

encouraged others to drink. That was cse of only fourteen years ago, andhe was a pros-

arks perous and wealthy man. To-day where d

ter- ishe?" The clergyman in the front seat, i

r, of solemnly:-"A sot and beggar." The l.nrst red ribbon man, disconsolately: "Oh, no;

he is a member of Congress and owns a1
ty's brewery worth $50,000. vitl Sometimes it will happen that way. sc

en- A Blind Sculptor.
Bred! c
luly A writer in the Paris Terns late gave a 

p

fish very interesting account, which we find cc
say, copied in a recent number fo the L'Art, of
cir- a young French sculptor named Vidali who W
4ta- has attained high distinction in his art, and as
ster who yet, sad to relate, has been totally

ng blind ever since the age of twenty-one. il
e a Before this age, Vidal had been a pupil of in

seasily the atelier of Barye, and had learned the j fo

technicalities of sculpture, when quite
suddenly he was struck with blindness. w

All his hopes for fame for a time seemed i to
over, but, with a resolution which no mis- I ad

om fortune could shake, he persevered in the
to profession he had adopted, and after some goik- months of patient labor, fonnd that hlie tu

ith could really make Iis fingers do the work m
her of eyed: The touch has id trtith become sorit sensitive that by means of feeling his thl
the model in every part, he is able to repro- bri

ell duce it with anexactitude often not gained mi
red by those who merely see it. He generally pl1

in takes animals for his subjects-lions, stags,
ac- panthers, hares, horses, etc-and his skill all
led in modeling their forms in various atti- sill

as tudes is so great that it gained him a medal tin

he at the Salon of 1861. The State also has dre
purchased several of his marbles andI  ,"n bronzes. One of the most remarkable ar

things related about Vidal is that lie cnarul judge, not onlyof his own work, but also of bre

as that of others, by the touch, as was proved par
during a recent visit to the Universal ex= up•
id hibitioii, when he showed himself a very foxin- good critic of the sculpture there exhibited.

he
sh From a book recently published in Lon- ani
he don, but not likely to be republished here, rike entitled Memoir of Henry Compton, (an on
rid actor), we quote two odd stories: Ima

." Watlington was a man formed from liar

u- his birth of an even temper and e'asy dis- '1

er position. He walked (or rather sat) I Chi
n- through life with the greatest indifference casi

d, as to its cares and its troubles. le had gra
n- one particular phrase which lie consoled mif

himself with on all occasions-'It may be bro

sd so, but then again it may not.' On paying dra

to him a visit one day I asked him if he I

m thought it would be fine. 'Why', he re- was
e- plied, 'it may rain, but then again it may sa0

so not.' Seeing him resading Daniel's Field nac

r- Sports, I inquired if he ever went on a riot

at hunting excursion. 'Why, yes,'said he, lear

l- 'I did go once on a bit of a jaunt of the bin;

Is sort, but I made a sorry set out of it. I greer borrowed a gig of a friend of mine and I ea

es started for a day's pleasure, as I thought;
bg litt thd hdfoe was a stranger to me, and

rs so, not ihaviiig re'vedied a regular intro- C

duction to him, as soon ad thB chase com-In menced, off he set at full speed, with me
sr inside the gig. I began to be alarmed; clas

thinks I there's danger here; I may go a cial
little farther without being turned over, 1 ofid and then again I may not. Well, away he tabl

in tore over furrow and field, leaping every whe
. ditch and bank that came in his way. Eur
SPresently I saw we were nearing the hut;r Ihorse'pond, and then I began to say to my- ,s

n self, I may get past this pond without being city
dropped in the middle of it, and then again its 8
y maynot. However, after running a tre- tore

o mendous risk, I escaped a broken neck pli
d that time, and after getting pretty safely stac

Sthrougli the remaining part of the chase, som
says I to myself, says I, 'Well, I may be mer

Stempted to go a-hunting again, but then ass
. again I may not.'" driv

f -not

i At another tims Mr. Compton, in pass- driv. ingawell knownsoup-house in the city, tatic

e had his attention attracted to an unsophis- ingst ticated son of Hibernia, who seemned puz- of h_

. zled by the novel appearance of some tur- oft1- ties which had just arrived at the door. the

S His eye accidentally encountered mine. tw
I returned the glance, as much as to say, skin

. 'Come on, Pm ready for you.' bod3
'e "He seemed to understand what I meant, bers

e and immediately began to converse. lessi. 'Plaise, s iri willyou be so kind as to tell l

e me what they call them there?'
S "'Those, my friend, are turtles.' bltol

" 'H'em-h-what did ye say they bmb
r were?' num

" 'Turtles, I tell you-turtles.. bon

t "'Are they turtles, sir?" , on
t '"Yes; don't I tell you they are ?'

"'Turtles, turtles, turtles; I think you -
said they were turtles, sir!" ture.
S" 'Yes; I've- told you over and over p
I again, they are turtles.' ape

a " 'Oh; they are turtles, are they, sir?' h
I " 'My good fellow, I've told you halfa benea dozen times they are turtles, anrd nothing heat

.but turtles, turtles, turtles.' bris
h " 'Plaise, sir, wll you be so kind as to hum
e anr wer me another question' e~ xes

S"Well, what is it. of he " 'Plaise, sir, are they reanl or are they cabe
Smock turtles?' "-Harper's Mfagazine. ea

SPeople's ideis differ i: tO what consti- i kitm
tutes "society." For instance, the editor inLug;
and proprietor of a newspaperin Tasmania ged,
was recrently remonstrated with by a fh
Syoung clergyman, who pointed out:to him ant
that his organ of public opinion wais wher

[ chieftly made up of scurrihty, blasphemy, off t

:and indecenzc, In thse full fury- of his coolt

zeai the young e:c•• slasti: c wound upl y v s nth
saying, 'Ira ]p glasnd, a mant whoe edited adori
oi such a paper would be considered outside

,ithe social pale." The editor calmly nre- Tb

~ jIsetgel.

an ITEMS FOR THE LADIES.
hat
not Old gold color holds its own.
ur Ragusa point is the coming lace.ian Faience blue is among the new colors.

ng Breton is the lace of the passing moment.ith oteling is another name for printed dim-
rut ity.

1ei Thetendency is to make short skirts
ik- still shorter.
le Coral pink bids fair to be a very fashion-
o able shade.
en The Turkish fez is the latest novelty in

Ir I French caps.
k. Lead white is what may be termed a," . dark shade of white.
rd Pekin is the name applied to all striped

ir goods this season.
,r Gendarme blue is a new dark shade of r
It that popular color.

Wax white is the very palest imagina-: ble shade of straw color.
A new shade of dark green bears the o

Si name of Serpentine.
Pelsins, or striped gauze figures, largely •

in ball toilets this season, I
Seaside granadine comes with greatly

improved texture this spring. o"
Chinese blues and Chinese greens are it

'found among the new colors. a
All costumes are de rigeuer combina-

tions of several materials this season. in
Jeanne d'Arc cuirass corsages and pan- li

niers are coming in vogue for. street wear. co
The Psyche coiffure is in the highest

favor at present, as showing the shape ol or0
the head. 1

tne Embroidery, or clocking, or both, allIimnt :around the leg of the stocking is a new

liaut feature in spring hosiery.lity. Garnet, with all the,. kindred reds ofwing Bordeaux, ruby, maroon, cardinal, alndsome j nacarat is immensely popular.

sted Among lace novelties are found sidewred. satchels of Duchesse and Brussels point,

who lined with colored silk, satinor velvet.'sad The Voltaire stocking is of the darkest
box. shade in dragon blue silk, with a pyramid-
)hon al shade gore of tartan in Roman colors.

eots- Pekine foulards, with Sevres porcelian
our- designs in running patterns over them, are

seen on the silk counters this spring.
the A material, closely imitating the mum-
I-He my cloth used for tidies, is shown for sum-and nler dresses, and also is called mummy I

was cloth. r
os- A, handsome trimmning for evening Isere dresses is chenille embroidery. It comes s

in the new shades of olive wood and pale
he bilue.

0o The gloves of the coming season embrace
Sa wider variety in lisle thread, kid and t1lace mitts, than ever before seen in one

season. 1
The boudoir fan is something new, andl

conceals among its intricacies a powder
a puffand powder, as well as a tiny ivoryind comb. m

of Lace gloves with fingers as well as long di
ho wrists, willbe worn in the spring, as well bh
id as lace mitts and half-fingered lace gloves.ly Mummy cloth isso named from its crape-
ie. like texture resembling the cotton cloths ar

of in which ancient Egyptian mummies are thhe found, ofite The new kid gloves are welted at the top

s. with three welts, half an inch apart, and ye

ed to this a lace frill at the top is frequently ofis- added.

lie French, English and American dress wi
ue goods, whether wool or cotton, show tex- ni;lie tures with double-twilled or satteen, mum- fol

rk my, armure and coteline effects this spring. wI

so The bonnets of this spring are larger Sh
Is than those of the passing season; the vi;
o_ brims flare, but there are no face trim- se'

,d mings, the hair being dressed full to sup- all
ly ply tlh deficiency.

The new lisle thread gloves are seen in PaiI all the kid colors and pure white; they are ari

silk-finished and "regular" made, imita- thn
al ting kid so well as to be preferred for full Ist
is dress wear. lea
id The handsomest novelties in silk hosiery ed

IeI are the boot hose, with clockings and em- Ge
fi broideries in contrasting color to the upper of

td part of the leg, forming a simulated boot
upper cloth, while the slipper forms the e
Sfoxing.i

Some of the most delicate tints of blue
and rose, are seen in the lisle thread theat- pot
, rical hosiery this spring, the embroidery ert

Son the same being in bright full tones of bat
maroon red, navy blue, Sevres, or porce- -nn iian blue and black,

The favorite colors for the grounds of blo
) Chevoit camel's hair cloths, mixtures and

e cashmeres this spring, are chamois, drab,
d gray, lead white and dark cream. The
d mixtures showfaint, delicate lines, dashes, 7
i broken checks and bars of maroon, red thlg dragon's blue, black and peacock green.

e The new Colors in silk hosiery are al-
ways in two contrasting shades in the are

1 same stocking, of say pale blue and garnet,
d nacarat, or cardinal red, lead white and va- and
rious shades of red or black, rose color and put

, lead white, or rose and pale blue, or com- h
binations of black or very dark shades of
green, with wax white, cream white and til
lead white. the

fool

An East Indian City. the
j as

Calcutta is divided into three parts; there wil
is first, the suburban, or residential part, Le-
ewhere the official pe'ople and non-trading One
class of Europeans live; next the commer- him
cial or buiiness part, occupied by public of t
offices, courts, shops, banks, and other es- can
tablishments; thirdly, the native part, inst
rwhere the rich baboos- live in houses of mot
European fashion, and the poorer in mere the
huts or wigwams, which cover many it in

Ssquare miles out of the whole extent of the othi
city, and indeed form the larger portion of plat
its space. The huts of the natives, massed lily
together by thousands, have a savage sim- fav<
plicity. They resemble the roofs of hay- she
stacks supported by scaffolding or props: of t
sometimes they have mud walls, sometimes are
merely matting or cane-wattling to serve 'th
as screens from the public eye. The first dag
drive through this portion of the town is pail
not pleasant for a European. Hie may Moi
drive through acre after acre of such habi- to n
tations, varied by occasional mean build- how
ings of white slucco. It is not the mode tion
of habitation, however, but the humanity ton,
of the place, which is calculated to turn han
the stomach of the unexperienced. One, if ei
two, three, or any definite number of dark- gooi
skinned naked people need not sicken any-
body; but to be alone amid illimitable num-
bers of naked bodies, some of whom are
less comely than apes, amid an influitedis-
play, or uncovered and sometimes p pripir- e
ing skins of:all siades of coloir from red to
black--copper, chocolate, biotre, burnt by
umber, and charcoal; to see a countless
number of hairy chests, some hard and
bony, as though in thle last stage of emacia- and
tion, and some, and these the most horrible,
pendulous fromi corpulency; to see so much
bare humanity in all sorts of ungainly pos- agai
tures-squatting for the most part like hes
apes, smoking, the eternal hubble-bubble e
-- and gazing vaeantly from dark stony eyes
beneath brows wrinkled with excessive But,
heat, and crowned with black, snaggy, and the
bristled hair, is' very degrading to civilized de I
humanity. Herewe, the whites, seem the por
exception, and the blacks the normal type
of humanity. A cleanly baboo, or respee-
table native, with his white soup-plate chur
head-dress, and his spotless wihite vest and Wet
scarf, or a nt-tle domestic servant, bearer, term
kitmutgar or syce, is a decent looking e- abu-
ing; but theawasrming, tattooed, bare-leg- sion
ged, bare-beealred, bar-headed miIllioni 0nes

of Beisgelese alre in a mass a tmost. unpleas- expt
ant spectacle, especially in hot. weather, Chl
when even baboos out ftr at walk will take this
off toieiro vests and shoes for the sike o0 him,
coolness, or saVinag of washing expendture, bers
asthey have no undegarmti, nature• un- les
adorned is not very attactive.. their

ner's estlimates' of thpopula~tao o the f

ITEMiS OF INTEREST.

In Bavaria ninty per cent of all build-
ings are insured.

'rs. Up to the present time over 20,000 silver
lit. mines have been located in Arizona.

m' Lassoing diamond shirt studs with a silk

Scord is the latest trick on Broadway, New
York.

- RIampagious small boys stoning the tele-
graph wires cost England $50,000 last

in year.

In the Spanish provinces the hotel cooks
a use the same style of pots used by the Ro-

mans before Christ.
(lI It is estimated that sewing machines

use ninety per cent of the thread that is)f made every year.

The Court of Queen's Bench of Quebec
has decided that a man who frightens an-

e other to death is guilty of manslaughter.
A Yew Jersey clergyman refuses to

make a return of his marriages to the State,
claiming to be responsible only to God,

There are about 24,000 stands of bees
owned in San Diego counllty, Cal., yielding
it is estimated, a million pounds of honey
a year,

American street cars are now rlunlling in
nearly every large city in the world, and
horses continue to be exported from this
country to Europe.

Under the general law of -Missouri, jur-
ors must be able to read. In St. Louis
chis disqualifies ninety per cent of the
colored residents.

More boys than girl. are born in Great
Britain, but statistics show that there areabout a million more women than men in
the kingdom.

side "Formerly one sermon converted thre
oint thousand sinners," said Elder Burgess, c
Butler University, Ind, in a sermon, re
cently, "now it takes three thousand set

mid- mons to convert one sinner."
A Pennsylvania girl waited a whole yea

elian before bringing a suit for damages againsi, are a man who had kissed her without warn

ing, and the crushing verdict of one cenimum- damages took her breath away.
;um- The height of Parisian elegance is t<

nmy look like a Japanese lady. Sandal essence

rosy nails, yellow face powder, and satir
ling smooth hair, are some of the details neces-
'mes sary to the perfection of style.pale Among the articles sent through the

English mails the past year were live mice,
race goldfinches, lizards, cutlery, medicine, per-
and fiumery, articles of clothing, a squirrel,
one fish, frogs, vegetables and a box contain-

ing eight live snakes.
der A resident of Vinton, Iowa, returned

ory for several years his property for assess-
ment at from $9,000 to $7,000. Now he is
dead, and his administrator swears that
the estate is worth $110,000. so the county
ceil brings suit for $2,250 back taxes.

res.
pe- Figures show that the American people

ths are drinking less whiskey and more beer
are than in the previous year-the falling off

of whiskey consumed the past year being
op (,520,000 gallons compared with the fiscalmd year of 1877, and an increas of 1,500,000

of beer.
Satisfactory experiments have been madeess with the electric light in Paris. during a

x- night snow storm, and additional ones will
m- follow when the next thick fog occurs, inIg. which gas will be of little or no avail.

er Should the electric light render objects
he visible to the distance of even sixty or

t- seventy feet, it will be used henceforth at
p. all the most populous points of the streets.

With their excellent police system in
in Paris, which obliges landlords to reportire arrivals of strangers, they are able to show

ta- that 271,792 travelers arrived between theall 1st of May and the 1st of November. The

leading nationalities were thus represent-
ry ed:-English, 64,044; Belgians, 31,419;n- Germans, 23,524; Italians, 16,417; residents

er of the United States, 14,550, &c.
AOt A letter from Iceland avers that an

be earthquake was felt in Reijavik recently,

and at the same time "large fires" wereue observed in the distance in the sea, sup-
it- posed to have been a volcanic submarine
ry eruption. The weather had been very

01 bad, a number of vessels have been loste- and large flocks of sheep have been killed

by the heavy snow storms, or literallyof blown from the cliffs into the sea.
id

Chinese Ladies.

8 The compression of ladies' feet to less
than half their natural size is not to be re-
garded as a mark, or as a consequence, ef
1 heinferiority of the sex. Various accounts
Sa.ire given of the origin of the custom. One

t, .s, that an emperor was jealous of his wifea- and to prevedt her from gadding abroad,

put her feet in iron stocks. Another is,a- that a certain empress Tan-ke (B. C., 1100)

was born with club feet and that she caused
the emperor to issue an edict adopting her
foot as the model of beauty, and requiring
the compressing of female infants' feet so
as to conform to the imperial standard,

-e while a third account is that the emperor
t, Le-yuh (A. D. 961) was amusing himself
g one day in his palace, when it occurred tor- him that ie might improve the appearanceic of the'feet of a favorite concubine. He

s- caused her feet to be bent so as to raise the

t, instep into an arch, to resemble the new)f moon. The figure was much admired by
"e the courtiers, who soon began to introduce

y it into their families. It is said that an-
ie other emperor, two hundred years later,
>f placed a stamp of the lotus flower (water

d lily) on the sole of the small shoe of his1i favorite concubine, so that at every step

she took she left on the ground the print
of the flower; hence, girls with small feet
s are complimented at the present day as
e "the golden lilies." The operation of ban-it daging and compressing the feet is very

is painful; chilgen cry very much under it.
y Mortification of the feet has been known
i- to result from this cruel practice. Custom,
-however, imposes it as a necessary attrac-

e tion in women. An old gentleman at Can-y ton, being asked the reason why he had

n bandaged his daughter's feet, replied that

if she had large feet she could not make a
Sgood marriage.

One of Gautier's Ballets.

This ballet is on the subject of the pied
piper of Hamelin, and is very gracefully
treated. It is said to have been rejected

Sby M. HIalanzier (or rather to have been
denied representation) for a delightfully
absurd reason. M. Halanzier, it seems,
called to his assistance that responsible
and dignified officer. the ballet-master of
the opera. The ballet-master was dead
against the piper and his rate. The rat,
he said, was an "animal immonde," and
the subscribers would be wholly unable to
bear the sight of him. '"Encore. Mon-
sier," said he, "'si c'etait une abeille!"
But, unluckily, it was not possible to turn
the rats into bees, and so tha "Preneur
de Rats" remains still in M. HLIalnzie's

portfolios.

SMr. C----was pastor of a Baptist
Schurch in a certain town in one of the
SWestern States. He had been on very bad

terms with his flock for some time. They
Sabused him whenever they could lind occa-
Ssion, and he reciprocated with equal readi-

ness. Beforehis contract with the parish
expired, he received the appoeucente of
Chaplain at the State prison. htated at
this elucky opportunity of getting r:id ofShim, the congregation camo in full num-

bers tohear his farewell sermon, peliltps
less toi compiment thaWi to annoy huin ei ••hi
their presecsue. ireat was their astonsiJ-
ment, and sutil greater theit r sege, xc
the reverend geutlenain chose Ivo= h .es

place for you-tmati ihere s la, s e
san he alson


